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Abstract—This paper addresses the three-dimensional mod-
ellingof large scaleunderground galleries,such as trafﬁctunnels
and mines. This work employs techniques frommobile robotics
to achieve anautonomous mobilemodelling system, adapted to
general underground environments. So far, the state-of-the-art
methods in undergroundmodelling remainrestrictedto environ-
ments in which pronounced geometric features are abundant.
This limitation is aconsequence ofthe scan matching algorithms
used to solve the localization and registration problems.
This work aimsto extend the modeling capability to structures
characterized byuniform geometry and smooth surfaces, as is
the case of road andtraintunnels.
Avisual monocular Simultaneous Localization and Mapping
(MonoSLAM) approach based on the Extended Kalman Filter
(EKF) and complemented by the introduction of inertial mea-
surements in the prediction step, allows our system to build three-
dimensional models and localize himself over long distances,
using exclusively sensors carried on board a mobileplatform.
By feeding the Extended Kalman Filter withinertial data
we were able to overcome the major problem related with
MonoSLAM implementations, known as scale factor ambigu-
ity, which emerges from the absence of metric measurements
in monocular images. The monocular visual features used in
MonoSLAM were extracted by the SIFT algorithm, and in-
serted directly inthe EKF mechanism according to the Inverse
Depth Parametrization.Through the1-PointRANSAC (Random
Sample Consensus) wrong frame-to-frame feature matches were
rejected.
To build the model, vertical cross-sections of the gallery,
acquired by a laser rangeﬁnder sensor,are placed on a common
reference frame using the estimated localization.
The systemwas tested based on a dataset acquired insidea
real road tunnel. Results from the localization strategy and the
modelling process are presented.
I. IN T RO D U C T I ON
Over the last few years some successful underground mo-
bile modelling implementations were documented [1] [2][3].
These approaches, designedspeciﬁcallyto operate in mines,
are characterized by one common aspect: they all use laser
range ﬁnder sensors as the main (and in some cases the
only) source of information. The model is built by placing
laser range ﬁnder scans in a virtual three-dimensional world,
process called registration. For this purpose, relative position
and orientationbetween scans have to be determined. In
previous approaches, this task is accomplished via ascan
matching algorithm [7], which restricts the systems to non-
uniform structures, since this technique requires that notorious
and well-differentiated geometric features stand out along
overlapping scans.
Ourworkextendsthe undergroundmobilemodellingsys-
tems to galleries characterized by very uniform and smooth
surfaces, as is the case of trafﬁc tunnels. Inthis type of sce-
nario the scanmatching approaches are condemned to failure,
so the previousstate-of-the-art systems become ineffective.
Without artiﬁcial landmarks and no access to global position-
ing systems, self-localization becomes an hard problem. In
inertial based localization the errorsaccumulatedover time
cause amonotonic growth in localization uncertainty. On the
other hand, a visionbased approach maybe affected by
the lighting conditions, additionally, the parametrization of
landmarks far from the cameras raises extra difﬁculties due
to the depth uncertainty.
Similarlyto [3],our solutionuses 2D laserrange ﬁndersto
gather a sequenceof vertical scans alongthe gallery.Absolute
position and orientation of each scan is computed by an
independent localization process, that estimates the systems’
trajectory based on inertial measurements and a sequence of
images.
We employ an alternative localization solution to overcome
boththestructural monotony and the lack of globalpositioning
systems, adoptingthe SLAM (Simultaneous Localization and
Mapping) concept [8] [9] to estimate the platforms localization
in 6DoF (Six Degrees of Freedom). Following the traditional
approach, the probabilistic SLAM algorithm is basedon the
EKF (Extended Kalman Filter). Since for landmarks far from
the cameras, stereoscopic systems do notprovide satisfactory
depth measurements, a visual monocular algorithm was imple-
mented instead, ensuring tracking of landmarks at any depth.
In order to identify visual landmarks to be used in the
SLAM algorithm, highly distinctivevisual features, invariant
to scale, rotation and linear illumination variations, are ex-
tracted fromthe images using the SIFT algorithm [11]. To
each featureisassigned at least one descriptor, that embod-
ies the image properties in the features’ neighborhood. The
descriptors are used to establish the frame-to-frame feature
matches.
Our system combines another advanced state-of-the-art
methods such as Inverse Depth Parametrization [5], and the
1-Point RANSAC algorithm [6], for outlier rejection.
Through the Inverse Depth Parametrization, undelayed
initialization of landmarks within the EKF framework be-
comes possible. However another majorproblem of monocular













Tobuildthemodel, all vertical crosssectionsareplaced
onacommonreferenceframeaccordingtothelocalization

















































x n , orientation Θn (expressedintermsofEulerangles)and





















Initially, eachlandmark L i is codedintheSLAMmap
usingtheInverseDepthParametrization[5], whichrequires
sixparameters(Fig.3):positionofthecameras’opticalcenter
atthemomentofﬁrstobservation [x ni yni z ni ],azimuth θi and
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elevation φi anglesoftheprojectionraythat passesthrough
theopticalcenterandthelandmark,andﬁnallytheinverseof
thedistance ρi betweentheoptical centerandthelandmark
intheworld(inversedepth).

























+ 1ρi m(θ i
,φ i ) (4)
being [L xi , L yi , L zi ] theCartesiancoordinatesoftheland-
markand m(θ i ,φ i ) a unitaryvector calculatedfromthe
azimuthandelevationangles:
m(θ i ,φ i )=


−cos(φ i )sin(θ i )
sin(φ i )














hn =C nb C bc hc (6)







arctan( −hnx , hnz )
arctan hny , (h nx )2 +(h nz )2
(7)


















− (x b)n − C nb (x c )b


















states aresubjectedtothemotionmodel, that consists on











x n (k − 1)+v n (k)∆t
Θn (k − 1)+E nb wb(k)∆t
vn (k − 1)+ C nb ab(k)+g n ∆t

 (9)
wheretheIMUinputsareidentiﬁedby ab and wb,respectively
thelinear accelerationsandangular velocities, measuredin
thebodyreferenceframe. C nb isthedirectioncosinematrix




















withoriginmatchingthecenter of thelaser rangeﬁnder.
Next,speciﬁcpositionandorientationofeachscanisderived
fromthetwoclosest localizationpointsintime. Giventhe
calibrationparameters that describethespatial relationship
betweensensors, andusingthecalculatedscanlocalization,
all vertical cross-sectionsaretransformedtothelocal level
frameaccordingtotheformulabelow:
P n =C nb C bc C cl P l − (x l )c − (x c)b − (x b)n (11)
where P n istheﬁnalpointinthelocallevelframe,whereas P l
referstotheoriginalpointinthesensorCartesiansystem.The
rotationmatrices C bc and C cl establishtherotationfromcamera
tobodyandlaser tobodyreference frames, respectively.
Whereas (x c )b deﬁnethecamerapositioninthebodyframe
and (x l )c thelaserpositionwithrespecttothecameraframe.












































system(iMARiNAV-FMS-E) placedinthe center of the
platform.ThissystemprovidesrawinertialdataandGPSmea-
surementsacquiredoutsidethegallery,thatarepost-processed










The data acquisitionexperiment tookplace ona road
tunnelwithapproximately140meterslocatedatVilardeLuz
–Porto(seeFig. 6). Toensuretheacquisitionof equally
spacedcross-sectionsofthetunnel walls, thevehiclemoved

















worst results duetothescaleambiguity, accumulatingan
error of 11.7meters. Asexpected, inertial navigationdrifts
withtimeduetoerror integration, resultinginatotal drift
of 8.7meters. Our approachproduces the smallest error,
showingthe advantage of inertial andvisual data fusion,
withamaximumvalueof1.29metersandanerrorof0.95
metersat theﬁnal position, equivalent to0.7%of thetotal










It canbeseeninFig. 9that, at someinstants, theiner-
tial MonoSLAMpositionerrorsmomentarilyincrease. This
behaviorcoincideswithaconsiderablenumberoflandmarks
beingconvertedfromthe inverse depthtothe Cartesian
representation.Asdocumentedin[13],theconversioninduces
errorsinlandmarkstates, thatarepropagatedtothelocaliza-
tionstates. Nevertheless, inthemomentsafter isvisiblean




Thepoint cloudmodel inFig. 4wasbuiltusingthelocal-
izationestimates. Aspreviouslymentioned, thepoint cloud
modelscanbecomereallyhardtounderstand, dependingon
theviewpoint andscale. Inorder toreachamoreexplicit
andrealisticrepresentation, atriangularmeshisconstructed




Thedevelopment of amobilemodellingsystemfor large







data withinthe MonoSLAMstrategybecame evident. In
themost aggressiveconﬁguration, withapointingforward
camera, forwardmotionandlargeilluminationvariance, our










addingother typesof information, for instance, laser range
ﬁndermeasurementstoprovideabetterapproximationofthe
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